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NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS
BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin 639-2544 RUGGLES, Mrs. Glenn Kocher 639-5618
DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams 674-4109 . SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson 675-2001

|FERNBROOK, Mrs. George Shaver 674-5460 2 SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre 477-3731
: HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Albert Armitage 639-9531 ®" TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 696-1689

 IDETOWN, Bess Cooke 639-5137 ® EAST DALLAS, Mrs. Irene Moore 675-3080

- JACKSON TWP., William Hughes 696-1005 @e OAK HILL, Mrs. Stephen L. DeBarry 639-5242

- LEHMAN, Mrs. Morton Connelly 675-2814 ® NEW GOSS MANOR, Betty Savickas 674-4956
~ MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert 388-7261 ® GOSS MANOR, Mrs. John Juris 674-6601
- NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly 298-2149 @® KUNKLE, Mrs. Clyde Hoyt 675-2971
 
 

SHAVERTOWN
HWith many hunters in the wood-

ands these days, extreme caution

: urged.

roximity to
ort is practiced. On this side of

he hill

|

unter’'s paradise.

ut the woods seem to beckon to

1e sportsman.

[a neighbor of mine was startled

ast week to hear a high powered

llet whiz past his head as he

orked in his garden. This is not

ndusive to any one's safety ner

it allowed during this season.

otguns are ample ammunition to |

bag one’s limit now. It seems |
litrange that there is a ban against

which if not handled

refully can prove disasterous but
hgainst a rifle bullet what chance

Hoes anyone have.

Ideal Halloween |
Il { J

It was a pleasant weekend, ideal
or that last minute yard: work and

alloween time. The neighborhood

ngsters came to call all decked
but in their varied costumes ‘and

1ow cute they were as they sang
their songs. We had hoped that

Fritzie would be here this first

Halloween but our grandchildwas
n Long Island with his mother

viisiting her many ‘friends ‘at Union-

dale.

 

aged creek wall.

Many homes are in close hoping for some solution to the | day.

the ‘area where the | Problem.
Let's hope the new police cruiser

we have well populated | lasts longer than the one to be re-

Airy Road and on the other | placed. Harveys Lake had a total | arrived Friday evening from Penna.
ide, many dwellings adjoining the | of 100,000 miles on their vehicle. | State University School of Forestry

Small game is | Perhaps a heavier
Sunlly to be found in the fields! more suitable.

Year.

to a nicer person or a more deserv-!

John has given years o

his time to developing young men
| into stalwart citizens via Boy Scout-

ing. |

ing one.

local

and building its membership.

was a quiet man but a most cap-od

able one and there was always a |

friendly twinkle in his eye when he

met ‘one.

utmost sympathy goes out |

to, Mrs. Ness and his. family in this |

hour of their bereavement.

end came quickly and unexpectedly,|

“following their return from a visit

Fred says he will no doubt | with their daughter and ‘grandchil- | |

get a bigger kick out of a pumpkin | dren, perhaps the. way he would!

have wished it after a long journey |

Waters may soon look into the dam- Penn State University to do a little
he’s| hunting with his father on Satur-At least

usuage better.

WELL DESERVED

1 sure was pleased to hear of |

John Butler's award as Man Of The |
It couldn't have been given

|

Hill, Md. Seems that the two girls

JOURNEY’S END

It seems scarcely possible that gnithsonian Institute and a Hallo-
os of Newton Ness at St. | ween Party. She likes the area she
au

of his residence here he gave of his || tremendously.

utmost wisdom and effort to the |

has been finished.

church, shaping

Our

The Sheldon McAvoys were alll with life.

done up for the hcbgoblins: and

‘Hall's Drug Store and the Robert |

f ajors had attractive dsplays:

~ Wally Gosart “has feceived word

{hot the Dept. Forests

 

of and !

HERE AND THERE

Our sincere. sympathy goes out |the weekend with his parents; "Mr.

|‘Mrs. :Letha Spaulding in the loss of land Mrs. Robert Voelker. : .

her husband.

William  Glahn came in

car would be at Mt. Alto.
Could take hard || Hazleton.

For all |

its iE

The

from

KUNKLE
Mrs. Helen Landon is home after

spending some time in General
Hospital.
Tom Frantz spent the weekend

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Frantz. Accompaning him was Tom
Snellings of Idaho. They are both
in the army and stationed at Fort
Belvoir, Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. William Haddle and
family, Virginia are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Meeker and Mr. and Mrs.
William Haddle Sr. ;

Mrs. Ann Weaver is out of the
hospital and is spending some time
at the home of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Kraft of Bel Air, Md.
Mrs. Sarah Masonis is a surgical

patient at Nesbitt Hospital.

Mrs. Ruth Maury is a patient at

Nesbitt Hospital. We wish her a

speedy recovery.

Point Park Scholarships

To Be Sponsored By PTA

Pennsylvania Newspaper Publis-

her's Association (PNPA) and its
member newspaper are again spon-

Norman Stair, Philadelphia, soring two two-year scholarships to

| visited his mother. Mrs. Loraine Point Park Junior College in Pittts-

Stair, over the weekend. burgh, according to G. A. Harsh-

Mrs. ‘Lewis /G. Evans, Lexington,.| 12% Chairman of the PNPA Schol-

| Kentucky; Mrs. Francis McDermott, arship Committee, is peosidont

| Teaneck, N. J.; Mrs. Stephen Figura, and ‘editor of The Sh ron eral

| Carmichael, Cal.; and Mrs. Joseph PNPA sponsors. two scholarships

| Czerwinski, Long Island, all came annually to the Pittsburgh college.

in last weekend: to. attend. the. The first includes full tuition, room

funeral of their father, the late | and board, books and fees. The

| Newton Ness. Ara second award covers full tuition.

Robert Voelker, Jr, a freshman | Full details on the competition

[ : : for next year's awards will be pub-
| at. P ’ ; : :
2 sane Swe Univeustty, shew ‘lishedin approximately two weeks.

Also here for the first day of the

small game season was Wally Gos-
| art, Jr., an ardent sportsman, whe

His dad met him at

Susie called the other night. Said:
| she had had a call from Nancy

| Lozo. (Can't remember her mar-

ried name), who resides at Oxon

met a long time ago when Nancy
¢ used to visit her grandmother, Mrs.

| Willard Lozo, Sr., here. It will be

nice to renew old acquaintances.

So many ask me about Susie.

| Well, she is busy with her classes,
| this week including a field trip to

is living in and enjoys her pupils

Mrs. Fred Eck ideariety

at Nesbitt Hospital on Wednesday.
We wish you a very speedy re-
covery, Evelyn.

 

 

   
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McRay a

| daughters, Syracuse, were weekend

guests of her parents, Mr.. and Mrs. ATIONWIDTDY
 

 

2 =HB | Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grogan, i Teme

§  Gruphic Arts Services § ru: noi ton tion oie| Tpnpey
= INCORPORATED On Sunday evening as the] GAY

|youngsters were Hall ing, |

¢ PHOTO-ENGRAVING there was a Failea

=" ; : the Mt. Airy sector and part of N. New Dallas

i x Offset Negatives and Platemaking | Pioneer Avenue. Street lights were Shopping
5 foe in the town and parents were Center

Sereen Prints,

HENNEENENAEENANENENSNEARNERNENANAANARART Richard Rudy.

Art Work

Phone 825 2978

Rear 29 North Main Street Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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A HI-FI.

0

SET WITH A BOILER?

  

 

 

 

Centermoreland 333-4500

DALLAS 675-1176

concerned as their children trudged

| along in the dark. High winds blew

a tree limb causing ‘the |  
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WELDERSandFIT-UP MEN
Because of rapid expansion of our Wilkes-Barre

manufacturing plant, we have immediate openings for

welders and fit-up men,

Welders must be capable of doing ASME quality

welding on carbon steel, stainless steel, and aluminum.

Knowledge of inert gas welding techniques helpful but

not necessary.

Fit-up men must be qualified to do lay-out and set-

up work on aluminum and stainless steel, structural steel,

pressure vessels and pressure piping ranging in size from

one quarter inch to twelve inches in diameter. Men to
work from blueprints and piping diagrams in lay-out and °

forming plates, beams, channels, angles, etc. Knowledge
of cutting equipment, grinding equipment, and other

metal-working tools necessary.

For personal interview call

LR Personnel Dept., 822.1161

Air Products & Chemicals Inc.
— An equal Opportunity Employer —
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Bag Pair |of Wild eJusheys Oa Red RockGamelands

 

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

East Dallas

Two handsome specimens of wild
turkey were bagged on Saturday by

Raymond Snyder and his father,

Paul Snyder, both of Huntsville, Dal-

las, R.D. 2, Pa., at Red Rock near

Beach Lake.

Raymond's prize weighed in at 14

pound and his dad’s at 10. This was
the first wild turkey shot by Paul

 

Wilson A. Cease and son Warren!
entertained Mr. and Mrs. William |

Schuster, and son Robert, of Apple-
wood Manor, last week; also Mrs.

Schuster’s sister of Pittsburgh, and

the foreign exchange student who

has been a guest at the Schuster
home for the past couple of months.

1 He will now go to another home
for a couple of months. Klaus Thul-

sen, a native of Denmark, gave

them all some interesting talks
about his homeland.

Wednesday of last week, Wilson

A. Cease, Mrs. Walter P. Shaver,

‘Shavertown; Mrs. Thomas Pollock,

Mrs. John Graham of Lake Silk-
worth, went out to North Point in

the western part of the state to see

their cousin, who is Wilson's only

brother, William A. Cease, who is

in the County Home at Brookville;

his age is eighty six.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil H. Cease, East

Orange, New Jersey, will spend the

Thanksgiving Day weekend with
Wilson and Warren. Warren plans
to return with them to their new
apartment in New Jersey, with

intentions of seeing the Christmas

Pageant at Radio City Musical Hall,
also other events.

 
in the Veterans Parade

Wilkes-Barre,

him

Kingston or

Legion.

Al Gross,

Ehrgot Gross,

in the General Hospital,

Barre.

photo by Kozemchak

Snyder, who has been hunting for

40 years and has a number of fine

husband of

deer specimens to his credit. Ray-

mond has bagged other wild birds
‘but in the Williamsport area.

Mr. Snyder says the wild turkeys
tend to be a little on the dry side
but if roasted with bacon strips and
basted prove a delectable feast.

from Temple University,

 

Trucksville Fire

morrow night at 8. The auxiliary

will meet there on Monday night

at 8.

daughter, Mr. and Mrs,

Stoner, Holbrook, L. I.

‘Barry Williams, son of Mr.

Mrs. Harold Williams, Skyline Drive,

is a patient in Nesbitt Hospital.

Barry is a student at Dallas Junior
High School.

Mark Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wesley Bailey, Post Road, celebrat-

ed his ninth birthday on Sunday,

October 24. Mark and his guests en-

joyed: a movie. Eleven boys were

there.

Mrs. Ruth Flanigan, Yeardon, and

Leo Kelly, Philadelphia, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. William

Kelly, Linewood Road.

Halloween Party
Cub Scout Den 6 held their Hal-

loween party at the home of Mr.

son, William Palmer, Dean Rattigan,

George Seigel, Curtis Britt, the den’s

chief, and Mrs. Dean Johnson and

Mrs. Morgan, the den mothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Evans and

family, Rice Street, have moved to

Springhill. Drive, Greenbelt, Md.,

Mr. Evang is associated with Keeb-

ler-Wyle Biscuit Company.

William Hewitt, Carverton Road,

is spending some time with his son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Hewitt and family, Elmira,

New York.

Mrs. Bertha Evans, Holly Street,

Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Thomas and

family, Vestal N. Y., Mr. and Mrs.

T ksville
Company will | John

meet in the municipal building to-< Branch, Haddon ‘Heights, N. J.

Mrs. Richard E. Rowlands, S. Main | 210. Maple Street, on Friday night.

‘Street, will leave tomorrow to spend | Prizes were, won by Mrs. Howard
a few days with her son-in-law and | Edwards and. Mrs.

Bernard |Others

and | Richard Mathers,
| Ogden Palmer, and John Roushey,

A and Mrs. Wilbur D. Morgan, Maple ,

Street, on Tuesday night. Present Mrs.
were: Michael Hawk, Russell John-|

| Mrs.

| Croom, Mrs.

| and Mrs.

end with Mr.

 
entertained at dinner on Sunday ' visited their son and daughter-in-

relatives.

to Leighton Scott

Branch, and Mrs. -Anna

relatives.
Card Club

Neighborhood ‘Card Club met at

| the home of Mrs. Harry D. Owens,|

Hollow, Centermorelana,
Harold Croom. Daling. who

present were Mesdames:

Sheldon, Hoover, William Lohman,

Robert Mathers, dist Church.
given by the leader,
Mrs. Louise James, Mrs.

ge Moore, Mrs. Harold Davenport,
Celebrates Birthday

Gerald Thomas, son of Mr. and

Eugene Thomas, Carverton

Road, celebrated his -eight birthday

on Saturday, October 23. Guests

Warren said we should look for

in Congdon,
as he

will be marching with the American

Emily

is a surgical patient
Wilkes-

Friends of Mrs. Lillian Hildebrant
are glad to know she has heen
brought up to Nesbitt Hospital,

Phila.

better to be nearer to home and

Birthday greetings are extended
and August

Strazdus who celebrated their day

on Sunday at the Strazdus home.

with a gathering of friends and J

In spite of old man winter trying
to make a ‘“blizzardy” entrance last

Thursday evening, there were quite

a few brave women from Dymond

and East

attended the World

| Day of Prayer at East Dallas Metho-

Inspiring talks were
Myra Carlin,

Jessie

and

a Responsive reading by ‘the Dy-

mond Hollow Group Prayers were
offered and hymns sung, accom-

panied by Irene Moore on the piano.

Refreshments were served.

I had a nice talk with Mrs. Ches-
ter Glahn, Sunday, about her
daughter Marjorie who is our ex-

change student to Norway. She is

very happy there
eight year ‘old couple, who are just

wonderful to her. She attended a
Harvest Ball recently, for which the
lady made Marjorie a beautiful
green satin dress. Marjorie’s birth-

. day was October 15, for which they

and took her out for dinner. Under
her napkin she found a gorgeous

necklace and matching earrings, a
surprise gift from the Rotary.

The choir members drafted into

service at East Dallas Church, were

Carolyn Spudis| (not Kintzer), Bev-
erly Dickson, Nancy Schmidle,

Robert M. Moore, Larry Kintzer,
| Leslie Dickson, Sandraand Gee-Gee

Shupp.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Allen, Bethle-
hem, visited Myrtle Miller, Wednes=-

day of last week. Ray worked for

Myrtle and Bert Miller, and lived
with them on their farm in Orange,

years ago. They wisit Myrtle about
once a year now.

Y.C.C. Class of East Dallas Church
| were glad to welcome back Roger

who is home on leave
after finishing his basic training at
the Great Lakes.

Everybody is happy to know that
Jule Wilson is home, after a bout
with surgery in the Nesbitt Hos-
pital. We are also happy to know
that Mrs. Emily Carey has been dis-
charged from the Mercy Hospital
where she had been a surgical pa=

tient.

Myrtle lives alone and says, “I
shouldn’t be lonely and think of;

myself, but what I can say or do

for others. Just write a letter or
send a card to friends and relatives

in hospitals and far away places

that might bring a word of cheer.

correspond with Johnny Hilde-
brant Philips who is in the service,

stationed in Amarillo, Texas, where

he says he doesn’t see a mountain,

hill or trees, “just dusty plains”.
He has one stripe and has stood all
inspections; now getting schooling,

a special course in mathematics and
filing. Makes me (Myrtle) think

back, of school days and words in

a song: ‘Present words will cheer

a drooping heart, kindly words re-

lieve a bitter smart; helping hands

to weakness, strength impart,

makes some other hearts rejoice”
“Give a kindly word to help another
brother”.

 

 

 
 

 were: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Croom,
 Mr. and. Mrs. Harold Croom, Linda

Bessie Roushey, Mr.

John Thomas, host and

hostess, and guest of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Martini, who

were recently married in St.

Therese’'s Church, Shavertown, are

residing at 1093 Wyoming Avenue,

Exeter. Mrs. Martini is the former

Theresa Marie Novicki, daughter of

Stella: Novicki and the late

George Novicki.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Harrison, Car-

verton Road, spent a recent week-

and Mrs. George
Sheridan, Carterat, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephenson

and family, North Chili, N. Y., visit-

ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Smith, Carverton Road, over the

week-end. ;

Mr. and~ Mrs. Raymond Hoover

and family, Sucusana, NAT, will

spend the week-end with his father,
Ira Hoover Holly Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Montgom-
ery, Manasquan, N. J., recently

You will find each a mer

law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mont-

gomery and family, Hickory Street.
 

38 Main Street, Dallas

674-4506
DALLAS HOURS:

Tuesday -

Wednesday -

2 to 8 pm.

2 to 8 p.m.

S
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Friday - 2 to 5 pm.

NCTEECEIRE20,

Dr. Aaron S. Lisses
Optometrist

es

Professional Suite

Gateway Center

Edwardsville

287-9735

GATEWAY CENTER HOURS:

Daily 9:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Evenings Thurs. & Fri. to 8 p.m.

ROUTE 29 « R. D.

   EIA a

SpecialDining Events...
for those who delight in fine foods and wines.

Special Gourmet Nite each Wednesday
(reservation necessary)

Wine-Tasting Nite each Friday
(no reservation needed)

ask for complete details.

 

GREENBRIAR
LODGE

TELEPHONE 639-5539

AIR CONDITIONED

ry experience. Phone and

HARVEYS LAKE. PA.   
 

 

STANTO
T-V AND APPLIANCES

BIG, LUXURIOUS

 

with a fourty- -

bought her a lovely warm car coat,i

 

Well not ig but pretty close to it. A brand

new electric boiler unit for hot water heating

systems is now available. The ELECTRA- FLO-

100% efficient electric boiler can be wall mounted   and is so silent you can listen to hi-fi in the same

room.

If you are interested in electric - hot water heating |

for a new or existing home, call the dealer listed

below for more details. |

C. W. Schultz| = han
KINGSTON, PA. |

TELEPHONE : |
8228158 i— |

yl |
|

   

 

and you reach

THE BOSTON STORE

DALLAS SUBSCRIBERS
DIAL DIRECT
823-4141

Harveys Lake, Sweet Valley and
Centermoreland Dial 674-1181
In Wilkes-Barre — NO TOLL
CHARGE.

Fowler, Dick and Walker
The Boston Store

 HI

SPECIAL
BUDGET PRICE!

$14
Dries a big 12 Ibs. fast—drie

FREE
INSTALLATION
ON
U.G.1.
ELECTRIC
LINES ing costs! DA620Y  

SPEED DRYER

smelling! 4 heat selection. Variable time drying control.
Synthetic de-wrinkler. Fluff cycle. Safety start switch,
Porcelain drum and top. And it’s counter high and deep.
YOU MUST SEE THIS BUDGET BEAUTY AT ONCE! Special
G-E Economy Control Button saves you more on operat«

 

  0.95
s them fluffy and sweet   

 

DALLAS
SHOPPING
CENTERNO CASH NEEDED ON GECC PLAN["
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